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" ALL THE CAMPUS
NEWS IN EVERY

SEE THE CLUB TOURNEY;

·

IT WILL BE VERY
INTERESTING

••. . - I S S - U E "•..

VOLUME XI - Z24

Magnolia To Be

R EPORTER GIVES FIVE GOOD
RULES FOR TRAFFIC HARMONY

Host For ACPA
Meet April 28-29
Date Set At Committee Meeting
Last Saturday At Henderson
State Teachers College Regis~
tration Fee Raised

----0

Probably the most practical motto
at Harding is "Rush." It is rush to
classes, hurry to chapel, run to
the post office, break all speed
records in getting to the dining hall

of minor importance, be cautious ·
about speeding through these intersections as though you were the
only person on the campus. During
c lasses you may use slightly mor e

after an 11: 30 class, but after you
get that letter from "Sally" or
"Jim" it's stand around, congest the
halls, and walk at minimum speed
I on the sidewalks r eading that
Jetter.
~.Vith such conditions existing, a
simple set of sidewalk rules may be
beneficial if they ai·e heeded.

liberty, but between classes, at
least, go to "sec ond gear" and have
your feet ready to apply the brakes
in a tenth Of a second's notice, if
necessary.
Fourth, when passing,
al\\·ays
go to the left of the J)€rson whose
gait is too slow for you to comfo rtably follow.

According to The Henderson Oracle, the Arkansas College P ress
Association will hold its fifteenth
.
d
annual convention next Apn 1 28 an
t
29 in Magnolia. The date was se
last Saturday afternoon at the executive committee meeting which
was held at Henderson State Teachers College at Arkadelphia.
In addition to setting the date
for the convention the committee
.
f ee
set the convention registra t 10n
f
at $1.25 per person. This ee wil 1
not only allow each person attending the privilege of going to
th e newspaper clinics but will en title him to a banquet, night's lodging, and breakfast the next morning.
The purpose of the meet is to
create more interest in the· journalism by the , student publications.
At this meet awards will be given
to individuals and papers doing

you mope about from one side of
th e walk to the other, constantly
endangering the safety of th e sober
person whom you are meeting.
Third, when enteri n g a
main
avenue of "traffic," such as the
halls in the Administration building
and the walk leading from this
building to the auditorium or from
a ''side road," such as a c lass
room, an office, or halls and walks

dis-

Th ifdLVCCUfil
D f
J
e eat
s w·11 B G.
Saturday Ni!Eht l e 1ven
•
Ffl•day Even1ng
h

•
GA TA'

~

Led by Gwendolyn Freeman, who
scored 2~ of the 27 points, the

Paced by the Bray twins, who
recovered from
severe attacks of
influenza contracted last week, A .rkansas College defeated the Hard"\Vithout Benefit of Reno,'' a three ing Bisons last night in the quarteract play produced by Mrs. 0. M. finals of the state A. A. U. meet held
Coleman, will be presented Friday in Conway.
nig ht in the college auditorium at
Arkansas started the scoring ear, 8 o'clock.
ly in the first half, beginning a
'l' he st~ry centers around the Mor- hard-fought tussle which lasted
j row family. l\l[r. and Mrs. M01-row until the end of the game with
have decided that they cann_ ot. go The Bisons and the Panthers tak-

I

aple

for

the

Gatas, and E v a :par ents, however,
Mat- clever ruse.

e Lee Melton for the Sapphon-

~os.
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the direction of Sidney Hooper.
Taking part in the production
were: Bob Bell, half the curtain;
T. M. Hogan, the other half of the

°

I
I

?
·s
I

so~ii:t~:n~935 Dr. Keller has

MISSIONARY FORUM

--Dean L. C. Sears spoke at the
person to fill in the world.
regular meeting of the Missionary
Gorman Wilks _ I believe it is Forum at 6 : 30 Thursday night.

in some cases-but I don't know.
Lamar Baker--Sure, th at's why
the Greeks had such a strong race.
Vertie Davis-Yes, in very rare

His subject dealt with the problems
facing those doing evangelistic
work, and how these problems
should be met. His text was the

cases.
Bill Stokes From a religious
standpoint I don't think so, but from
i·t 1·s in va1·1· ous
a human stanclp-=-1-nt
u
instances.
J eanne L awyer- I rea 11 Y d on ' t be lieve it is.

story of Christ and the Samaritan
woman at the well in .John 4.
The r e was a definite increase in
th e a tt en d ance a t this meeting of
the Fm·um. and interest was expresse~

T
4-H Work Here

a

when 12 minutes of the last half had
been played.

The characters of the play are:
Carroll led the Bisons in a rally
and Mrs. Morrow, Edwin to draw up to within 4 points
Hughes and Mrs. Cone; Natalie of the Batesville boys with 5 min-

Recephon
• G•1ven
For sen1ors
•
Fn•day Evenmg
•

I

Pep Meeti'ng Held
In Chapel Thursday

\Vailana Floyd.
Guests who called during the
evening were Franklin Boshell,
Tommie Jean Davis, Alice Ann Davis, Julian Dewberry, Ralph Bell,
Annie Mae Alston, Mary N'ell Blackwell, James McDaniels, Sue M<:Ham,
Horace
Camp,
Fletcher
Floyd,
George Gurganus, Lowe ll Davis,
Maxine Brittell, William Medearis,
Florence Lowery, Rogers Bartley,
James ·warren, Lois Maple, Sidney
Hooper,
Nellie
Golden,
Hazel
Barnes, Argyll Allen, Avanelle Elliott, A. D. Behel, Carroll Can non,

I

Mater," led by Mr. Kirk.

24
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Elaine Camp and Eunice Maple Estes · · · · · · G
presided at the tea table, centered
- - - - - -- - - - Total .......... 30
6
12
66
with a bowl of yellow cornflowers
Herd Wins Firs.t One
flanked by tall blue tapers in ct·ysta! holders.
In their first game of the state
Entertainment was furnished by A. A. u. meet Harding swamped
the boys' trio, composed of Fletcher the
Fischer-Honey
independent
, Floyd, John Mason, and Vernon team of Little Rock with a }otal ..
Boyd; Mary Agnes E vans , pianist; score of 60-14.
vocal solos by Fletcher Floyd and
11 minutes of the first division
Theda Hulett; and piano solos by were played before Fischer-Honey
Members of the senior class were
honored with a formal tea given by
the home economics department in
the dining room Friday evening at
30
7: ·

I

generally in the program for
work m and around Searcy.
the next meetin&'.

Total
Arkansas Colle·ge

Floyd. Dean Sears and Professor
Co pe will be the judges.
The Society will give an award
fo r the best poem submitted. T·o the
second best will be presented a free
co py of "Harding College Book of
Un dergraduate Verse," to be pubEmerson Flannery, of Portsmouth, Jished this year.
Ohio, was elected president of the
All who are interested are urged
4 -H Club at its first meetingThurs- to send poems in immediately.
day of last week. He len Hughes, of
P ine B luff, and Ellen Spears, of
Batesville, were selected as vicepresident and secretary-treasurer
a t the same time.
Jess Rhodes, Eunice Turner, Maurlne House Vertie Davis and Paul
1
The 4-H C lub Is
composed of
Lowe Hogan, cheer leader of the Miller.
'
'
students who hav e been active in Pep Squad, conducted a Pep Meet4-H work when in high school or in ing in student assembly last ThursIn the receiving line and assistcollege elsewhere, and was organized day morning in preparation of the ing with the en t ertainment were
Esther Adams, E ve lyn Chesshir
to :further the interest in agricul- Hard ing- Arkansas College game.
'
I' tural work.
Between yells, Leonard Kirk and Hel en Hughes, Aleatrice Freeze, Sue
J0
H u l e tt• All· ce
An immediate project of the club the Band played c9llege pep melo- H a 11 • Th e d a
is to add further landscaping to the dies, with the students joining in Bryant, Lena IC Melville, Glenda
campus.
to the tunes. The program closed Higginbotham, Eva Thompson, ElCommittees wil be appointed at with the singing of the "Alma Jen Spears, Florence Morris, and

i Flannery 0 Lead

served
as state administrator of the CCC. I
Dr. Keller has had wide experience as a ·public speaker special!zing in extemporaneous speaking.
He h as made numerous commencement addresses.

playing

TP Morrow, their seventeen year o!p. utes left to go.
7 rla11ghter, Geneva Ha1·din; Steven
Through the excellent teamwork
20 Morrow Jr., Neil Coleman; Rob and of Coach Calloway's boys, the score
O Helen Gorman, friends of the Mor- at the end of the game was 66-57
0 rows, Jack Bomar and Mrs. Abbott; in favor of Arkansas.
0 Charles Stewell, Natalie's boy friend,
Carroll, Lay, and Garrison were
0 Bill Harris; police inspector, Dr. outstanding on defense for Harding,
TP Abbott; Freda, the nurse, Mrs. and Estes, Carpenter, and Taylor
6 Coleman; and Cynthia Watkins, the played well for Arkansas. Arkan2 maid, Virginia O'Neal.
I sas Colleg won the A. A~U. meet
The play is written by Mrs. last year.
1 Coleman and is based on the story Box Score:
0 "When The Bough Breaks," by Harding
Pos. FG FT PF TP
0 Dan-ough Aldrich.
Watts . . . . . . F
0
0
4
0
0
Garrison .... F
4
1
1
9
0
Copeland
F
2
1
1
5
0
LaFevers
F
2
2
2
6
O!
Roe · .... · · · C
2
2
1
6
Dewberry .. c
1
o o 2
c arro lJ. .... G 10 1 o 21
3
2
4
8
Lay
G
Sears ...... G
0
0
0
0

tion in Northwest Missouri Teach-I will be played by Mrs. Neil B. Cope, I
ers College in 1919-1926, and was guest pianist, James 1\1cDaniel s will
.
i
·
"Th
superintendent of the Jonesboro City repea t h is w nmng oratory
e
1
· Th e n
· on O r a t o n· ca1
S ou ti1,·,, use d m
School System in 1926.
.-.1s
D1·. Keller has many honors in C on t es t • F e b ruary 17·
"Just Been wondering All Day
Rotary. He is ex -secretary of the
·s
1
Long," by Canning, will be offered
Harding Litei·ary
Society
Jonesboro Rotary Club a..nd was a
.
t
t t t0 b
by the girl's trio, Dero nda Bird, sponsormg a poe ry con es
edelegate to the 1927 Convention of
. t d
Th' I ti fl t
ti •t
Inte1·nat1'onal Rotary 1·n Ostend, Bel Vivian and Pauline Moser.
g rn
ay.
is s le rs ac vi y
the Literary Society I1 as
de tak
gi um.
Dix's expressive song, "The Trumun r
en .
·
peter•\ and "Just an Ivy Covered
Individual poetry may be sub Other honors have been gained Shack" by Ruff will be John Ma- mitted by anyone who is not a memby the speaker, such as valedictorian in high school, honor student son's solos. The boy's trio, Fletcher ber of the Poetry Club. Each perFloyd, John Mason, and Vernon so n may send in any number of
in the University of Arkansas, de- Boyd, will sing "A Pagan Love poems with a dime as entrance fee.
bating team fo1· two years, honor Song."
T he writer should enclose hi.s name
education fraternity, executive secThe program will conclude with a in a separate enve lope. This contest
retary of the Northwest Missom·i news flas h from The Bison by Jack closes March 15.
Teachers' As.sociation, president of
Those who enter may send their
the City Superintendents' Associa- Bomar. Jfl.Ck Wood Sears · will an- poetry to the Literary society in
n01mce the program.
tion of Arkansas, president of
, care of either George Gurganus,
Northeast Arkansas Teachers' AsMabel Dean McDaniel, or Fletche1·

I

by

l\fr.

F
Opening the college radio proF
gram this afternoon at 3:30, the Melton
G
college orchestra will play '·The R eese · · · · · · G
Heavens Resound" by Beethoven Thompson · · G
and "March MilltarJ:l" by Schube·-t. r ,..-_t~
Pos.
The members of the orchestra in- Craver· · · · · · F
elude Kenneth Davis, Nancy Mui- Myrene· W. · · · F
Janey,
Fletcher Floyd,
Marylin Marthr W. · · · F
Thornton, and Vivian Smith, vio- "\Villard · · · · G
!ins; Dorothy Brown, viola; La- Eu~iGe Maple G
vonne Thornton, bass violin; Marie I Lois Maple
G
Clay, clarinet; Morgan Poole, trum- ' Floyd . . . . . . G
pet; James Maple, trombone; and Bates
G
Mary Agnes Evans at the piano.
Moser
G
Reappearing later, the group will I' Price
G
play Martini's "Gavotte" and the

I

on together so they are gomg to ing time about in the scoring.
part and get a diYorce. The one
Arkansas gradually drew away
thing they had not counted on was
6 24
h
and mounted up a 3 lead at t e
the effect it would have on their end of the first half.
children.
Carroll, for the Bisons, and the
\.Vhen they call in their seven- Bray twins for Arkansas, were outteen year old daughter anc.l tell her standing offensive players during
of their plans she is very much the first period.
upset by the news and decides to
With the beginning of the second
leave home.
the Panthers spurted and had a 25
Natali e..succeeds in r econciling her point lead on the Hai·ding boys

I' hompson, Ruthel Reese, and

i

Dr. Fred Keller has taught In "Prayer" from "A Night in Granada,''
various common an.cl high schools, by Kreutzer.
was head of department of educa-.
"A Scoteh Poem" by 1\fa.cDowell,

presented "The Fatal Quest" under

Lose To Panthers In
Close Game By Score
Of 66 to 57

app OntaTIS

I

With the assistance of a few guest
players the Academy Latin classes

Do you believe that mercy k illing
is ever justifiable?
Thelma Harris- I do not, because
there must be a place for every

Orchestra Featured
On Rad1·0 Program
This Afternoon

Commencement speake1· on June
1 will be Fred Keller, resident of
Conway, the senior class has ann o unced. Dr. J. N. Armstrong has
been chosen to give the bacca.laureat e address.
Dr.
Keller
is
distinguished i
throughout the state of Arkansas.
He received his A. B. deg1·ee from
the University of Arkansas in 1914
and his bachelor of journalism in
1915 . . In l 919 ··he received his Ph. D.
from N•ew York University, a nd
later had \vork at the University of
Chicago In summer sessions of 1922
a nd 192 5 .

Academy Students
Give Chapel Program

•

S

I

~-

In individual awards there will
be medals given for the best genera! column, social feature, sports
feature, sports column, editorial,
human interest story, interview, and
exchange column.
Plans are being made for an outstanding newspaper man to speak
at the meet and to conduct the
clinics.
The Bison won several honors in
the meet last year, taking first
})lace in the weekly division as well
as first place in make-up. A human
interest story by Sam Peebles won
-first prize in that division. Several
second and third places were won by
The Bison and members of the
staff.

WEEK

c

I

""'

_,,

curtain; Keith Coleman, bell-ring~
er; Richard Chandler, king; Juanita
Trawick, "devoted" queen; N'anci
Isaac, tragic atmosphere; Herbert
Dawson, more tragic atmosphere;
Nancy Mullaney, "lovely" princess;
and Charles Huddleston, duke.

B isons El'
.
d B~
. rmznate
Arkansas In AA U Meet

Sapphonian Club defeated the Gata
Club 27 to 15 last Saturday night
ln the college gymnas ium.
'J.'he Sapphonians took an early
lead in the first quarter which was
nevei· thre ate ned. The scores at th e
t ermination of each period were;
particularly bad to avoid slam - "'
"-' a1lphon1·ons 6, G·atas 4, at the end
ming a door directly in a
boy's Of the fi rst quarter·, Sapphonians
face. 15, Gatas 5, at the end of the secIn case of rain all of these out- c1 nd; Sapphonians 18, Gatas 9, at ,
door rules may not be carried out :.he e nd of the third; and 27 to 15
to the letter, but in so far as it is at the end of the game.
possible, let us cooperate in this
Following Freeman in the high
important matter so that Dr. Ben - scoring were Velda Forrest, Sapson will not find it necessary to phonian forward, with 7 points, and
aripoint a patrolman on his return yerle Crave1· and Martha "\Villiams,
to the campus.
ata forwards, with 6 points each.
Playing best on defense were
ouise \Vil!arcl , Lois Maple. Eunice

Senuors;Select
Spa:Jkers For
Commencement

best weekly and the best bi-weekly
in the state. Cups will be given to
the paper having the best activity

~o1avye,raagned, mheaakdel-1"unpes' _advertising,

NUMBER 21

The very first rule is to keep to
Fifth, young men shou ld always
the right on sidewalks and i.n the show respect and com·tesy to the
halls.
ladies, particularly
when passing
Second, never walk "blindly" through doors; hold the door open,
down the walk with that fifteen- I by all means, if a girl is following
page letter monopolizing your men- 1 close behind you, until she is ab le
tal faculties to such an extent that to control it with ease . It is not

outstanding
work in this state.
Plaques will be awarded to the

THIS
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Mrs. S. A. Bell.

I

Carpenter .. F
Farrar
F
K. Bray
F
J. Bray . . . . C
Taylor ...... G

7

scored, making the score 19-2. vVith.
12 minutes recorded the tallies read
25-2 in favor of Harding.
The Little Rock boys scored twice
mor~ before the end of the first
period, the score being 37-7 when
the whistle blew.
The remainder of the contest
looked very much like a scrimmage
with a high-school · team.
The
second team played the majority of
the game, shooting at random and
making the total figures show Harding 60, Fischer-Honey 14.
Three of the Littl e Rock team
fouled out but were allowed to play
thr6ughout the game because of the
lack' of substitutes.
Scoring was scattered among the
players with "Red" Garrison high
point man, having 10 points to his
credit. He was followed by 'Nubbin" Roe and Copeland with 9 and
8 points respectively.
Indi v idu a l
scores a1·e : Lay 7, Smith 7, Sears 6,
LaFevers 3, 'Vatts 3, Bell 3, and
2·
1 Carroll
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With Other Colleges

TH:EfiIBON
Official student newspaper, published weekly by
Ute o;tuclents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

Rl!PR£SENTKD

l'O~

NATIONAL ADVERTISINC1 BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colkt:t Publishers Rt/Jresentatlve
420 MADISON AVE .

P. McGILL

TO THffi SCANDAL COLUMN .• IS THERE any thini:r to the rumor that Doug Miller, the M€mphis
!<"lash-in the ·pan, i:,; related to vVaymon Miller'/
Signed, Curious.

NEW YORK, N. Y .

CHICAGO .. BOSTON .. Los ARG£u:s • SAPI FRANCISCO

Memb\.r of The Arkansas College Press Association
Ruck Harris ........ ..... . . ...... ... Editor-in-Chief
Bill Stokes . .... .................. Business Manager

Neil B. Cope ....... . ............... Faculty Advisor
Ralph Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor
Bill Harris . ......... ... ..... Assistant Sports Edito r
George Gurganus .............. Circulation Manager
Ccne Koken .......... Assistant Circulation Managl)r
R eedie Bridge:,; ........ ". ... . Secretary of Press Club
Billy Yount ....... ,: .... Assistant Business Manager
Sue Mc Ham ...................•.........
Mabel Dean McDoniel .. . ............. . ...
L. D. Frashier . .. ........................ .
S . F. Timmerman ........................ .
Mary N'ell Blackwell .................... .
v erle Craver ............ , ............... .
Vertie DaYis ............................ .
Sidney Hooper ........................ .. .
P l uto :McGill .......... . .. ......... .... . . .

Columnist
Columnist
Coiumnist
Columnist
Columnist
Coh1mnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esthi>r
Adams, Marie Brannen. and J. P."Thornton.

PUBLIC MINDEDNESS
In a civilized society people are forced to
mingle and associate with one another . In this
contact it is good to have regulations by which
we may conduct ourselves with the least amount
of friction.
Unless an individual is public mindedhaving the good of mankind at heart-rules cannot make him serviceable. He must learn to possess a love for man, a desire to do good, and a
respect for justice.
The only way to succeed in life is to serveto be of assistance to the needs of the human
family. No matter how small or trivial a man's
calling may be-there is opportunity to serve
his fellow man.
We, as individuals cannot afford to be
selfish or greedy to the extent of depri;ving our
brothers and sisters. In a complex society, such
as ours, the smaller unit must waive its rights
to the good of tbe whole. (The individual must
give up rights to the family; the family to the
government, and the government to the principles of truth and right.) In this way-only can
harmony be brought about.
W c should be loyal to all things that are
for the upbui_lding of man . H ence, as young
college students, we should realize the purpose of
Harding College -see the accomplishments of
her past and hope for. a better future.
Also, in the financial campaign this school
is waging to free itself from debt, we can assist .
Let us lend our support-mental and physical:
we may in this do more than one gracious deed .
\Ve can help Harding Colleg~ and in turn Harding College can help others.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON• AT THI+: BALL
GAME clown town when Bill and 'N anda Lee walked
in with al.Jo ut six brats. no one thought mu ch alJout
it; but when they were seen later in the same day
at th e toy counter in Sterlings
well, it
caus ed me to wonder. ('l'his one was sent in by the
"Shadow," one of n1y hen chmen .)
COULD IT BE THAT BILL ''GOGGLIG-EYl:<j"
Landrum is slipping? v\'e hear that he asked Ellen
Spears for a date and GOT TURNED DO\.YN !
PE'l' NAMT!]S OF
"Vermin" Burford .
"Hoo;siah" Lay .
"Dill" Beny .
"Fannie" Vaughn .

THE \\EEK A RE .
. . "Don Juan" Salners .
"Hestor" \Va id en .
"Big Bear" Garri s on .
. . "Bazoo" Koken . .

ROY "S 'l'lNKFEET" ROE HAS been exhibiting a
m a rke d foundness during lhe past few weeks fur the
HALLS on
th e campus. Th ey are Pattie Cobh, ·
vv·anda. and High School Study.
TT-I UNK
AND
GOT
BU~Y
OSWALD
A
THOUGH'!' THIS \YEI::>-. He said that a succe:,;sf ul
gu.v ~was one who could meet the wolf at the doo1· an'1
come back wearing a fur coa t.

DAl\IE R UMOR HAS IT THAT i\IILDRBD
CLEEK has been "t1·y in g out" for th e teachers· table.
It's the one ne:u·est tlw en.sh r eghiter on the south
side of the pin g pong room. 'l'he teachers li ke to s it
here because of the p!casant visions conjured 11p bv
the meny jingle of A.nnie Mae·s cash reg ister.
BILLY YOUNT AND l\1AURIN1E HOUSE
to be that way judg ing from their associations i
tlle dining hall. Anyway they sei>m to have me .
V\Thy don't you pick your placi>s to court . . . . Y~jli
make us sick.

----,,

MEDITATIONS
BY

MABEL

DEAN

McDONIEL

The season's la:,;t bn l I gam e was as good ao; the
first. 'I'hrough a ll the g-;,nes there has been real
Cigh ting and good p:aylng. I don ' t know " ·hen I have
e ver enjoyed Lia:oketball as much as seeing om· boy!:!
pla.y thi8 season. I'm sorr y the last game has been
played this year.
P aro dy:
'l' liese fhree things a t·e too wonderful for me, yea,
Cou1· that I comprehend not: the prodigiou8 amount
of \York that Dean Sears can clo , the accurate knowledge of hooks Miss Score p os:;esses, the tireless
e ne rgy of P l'esident !Jenson, and Einstein's relativity.
The art exhibit was Yery inte resting. I must arlmjt
was not truly enough an art scholar to appreciate
the pictures~sorne were only blotches of color to meeven the one painting by the teacher at the Universit y
was just so much color to me. However, as a "·hole,
the vari e t y of subjects and skill acldecl interest.

George Pepperdine College expect s
to graduate eighteen in June.
The '"far most vauble students"'
attending U. S. colleges and universities will be honored IJy the Elks
National Foundation after a spec ial
competition .

A Poem You May Not Know:
"I thank you for the flowers you
sent," she said;
And she smiled and . blushed and
drooped her head.
" I'm sorry for the words I spoke
last night;
Your sending the flowers proved
you were right.
Forgive me?"
He forgave her.
And as . they walked and talked
be neath the bowers
He wondered who on earth hacl
sent those flowers.

Thirty U. S. coHeges use c1·imson
in theil" school coluro;.
Little Roch: Junior College has recently compl e ted a new gymna,;ium.
Dx-presiflent Hoover has been
awar_ded a doctor of eng-ineering
degree by Stevens Institute of
Technology.
Research at the Uni\·ersity of
Illinois is proYing tl1at air conditioning materia lly aids a patient's
chance of 1·ecoyering .

Sign for Grade Crossings
"Say it with brakes and save the
flowers."
Incidentally
If we had had a while to figut·e
it out we would probably have gotten very angry at the ' person who
remarked that this column was as
"unplanned as a hic~up." And NO
REMARKS.

Things I Wouldn't Have Missed
Because. they are uniq11ely "Harding College~· and thu:,; invaluable
memories. The way everyone speaks
to
everyone else .... Wild
tal es
Definition
abou t the Galloway Ghost and P.
A "humorist" is a gny who listens l\lcGill .... The "Couple" complex ....
impatiently to your story and the n
That unique triumvirate of thought
t e lls a "good one" of hi s own.
"socializing" "courting" "quitting"
terms that are rarely heard any
At Last It's Come
place el:oe . . .. The "gallery of specta'\-\"einers with zippers have b ee n 1 tors'' in the reception room when
in troduceci by the National A:oso- some club has a formal .... The way
ciation of meat d ea lers. The hot the fish pond picks up in popudog has sriuare ends and two zippers larity as spring comes on . . . The
running clown the sides. After heat- bond of Christian fellov..-ship which
is so general that it io; almost taken
ing, ~:ou zip off the casing.
for granted.
Bananas are next!

@>ptrit ®f

Backstage

(lt~rint

BY SIDNEY HOOPER

SCRAPS
Strange as it si>ems wh en the
mind stops growing, the .hea d ~\\·ells.

Conducted by

S. F. TIMMERMAN
A gn1dge i,; where you put
auto.

• • •

----o,----

Three delegates from Little Rock
Junior College will attend the
Southwest Conference of International Relations Clubs, which will
meet March 3 and 4 at Oklahoma
Baptist University at Shawnee,
Oklahoma.

BY

Bi~on Office ..................... 101 Men's Building
S11bscriptions . . .. . ................... $1.00 per year

Ente red a:; second class matter August 18, 1936, at
tile posloffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
!liarch, 3, 1879.

Fragments

BY L. 0. FRASHIER

YO•H

Let me elaborate on the senior
recapt ion . It was one of the best
for mal events of the year, and is
something for the seniors to look
. L<tck on with pleasure and sometlli ng for the juniors to look fo'rI ward to. Congratulations to the
I " home ec" department for spon\ sori~g ·the ev:nt. T~at is one department that is coming to the front
in publicity.

Self-Righteousne5s
James E . .McDaniel
~nd there's the Scotchman who
One of the chief sins of the church
stood on a bridge with a penn y in ; today is not the sin of immorality
his hand and said, "For two rents and looseness of conduct, but it is
I'd drop this ."
the sin of self-ri~hteousness. Of
-Th e Hray · course• the first sin mentioned is
alarming and . must be corrected;
• A gardening expert has written however, sin is just sin and it is
fl. bo ok on cabbage. Surely it would
fair to speak of and condemn all sin.
At last, word from the · annual
have been cheaper to write on paper. I helieve one of the barriers t o many state press meet has arrived! Last
that are in sin which keeps them ye ar·s conquest gives us confidence
Don't throw away that useless from returning or b ecoming mem- this year. I hope we will be able to
object. Get another one like it and bers of the church is the attitude give Ute next year's staff the same
use th em for book-ends.
that is manifested toward them by confidence.
ehurch membe1·s who are untho1ightIntelligence is:rft much of an as- ful.
Third lyceum com1ng up! Its
set if you don't hav e the sense to
Every scripture Is profitable, saici goi ng i:o !Je good too. Mrs. Coleman's
use it.
Paul. This means that every verse creative mind is responsible for the
-The Bray has a utility and purpose. God look- iiroduction. Of course it is based dn
ed down through t 11e aisle of time a story taken from ·the Saturday
'rhe man sprang from the building and foresaw ce1·ta!n errors and I Evening Post and written by Dartall;
sins tha t would arise and knowing rougll Aldrich, but Mrs. Coleman
He lived through th e spring and t his placed scriptures in his word t>as permission from both the magar1ied in the fall.
to condemn such. He anticipat€'d zine and the author to produce the
-The Op t imist that some would say, "I'm glad that p lay. The modern drama has an
I'm not like some one else." so hf' e xcellent cast too. All are experienA nrof that c~mes two minut0s, gave us a very apt leso n in Luk0 J ~cd in dramatics and some have
early to R. class 1~ rare. In fact, h e 18:8-12. Here the Pharisee thanked had extensive work in the field.
is in a class by 111mself.
n-od that he wa:,; n ot like the pub-

I

I

I

-Whirlwind
A good SPO!'l is one ·who will al\l' R.ys let ~·o n h axe your way.

ALUMNI ECHOES

I

lican. For this he was severe;y rebuked.
There is an idea pre valent at
that if you are not of my
group you don't rate-even in student bodies e>t all schools. If the
lesson!> in God's word about selfrighteousness were studied, there
would not be such an attitude.

tim~s

From the collection of i~teresting
notations taken here and there, I
find among the top .... the Koinonia
banq11et at the Hotel Marion in
Little Rock last Saturday evening
.... an examp le of cooperation in
clubs .... the comic skit. given in
chapel Saturday .... a big success,

especially the "handsome duke" ... :·
God's people are a humble peopli> . the opening of the Poetry Club conThe outstanding trait of Bro. Arm- teRt .... how do you know that you
strong that ·has made him part of are not a poet until you try? ....
S. P. DURRANCE, ex '33, is teach- us Is his personification of humility.
*
:i.las, my column was late again!
To m~· minr1 the Literary Club's movement to ing at A \'Ofl l'ai'l;:, 1· lol"ida this year. Christ taught a good lesson when he
accept a standard letter for all literary campus acti- Piano playing· was S. P."s speciality\ condescended t~ was h his disciples'
There is only one store, one
vities wa:,; a g·ooc1 one. There are so many different and h~ \\·as a metnber of the Cava- reet. Luke says that everyone that
Dear Editor:
church, and one house in N'eedtyp es of l etter;; worn abo ut on the campus. one can lie r Club.
exalti>h himself shall be humbled. more . Ga.
Culture is one ~f the nicest char~cteristics hardly tell what was done to merit any particular
OLLIE QUICK, ex '37 is snow em- and h e th at humhleti1 him:-;elf shall
that we can own and rightfully call our own. letter. \Vi th the adopLion of this standard H for all plo~·erl in a. eafe in Los Ang·eles., i be exalted .
I
•
h'
·
\
Inf 1uence 1s somet mg you thmk
' ,.
·
·
'
I don't know who wrote the article in last cl ub s ancl tlw donotation of phase of work by which it j c :-l 11fo1·nm . Ollie B. was here but one Some' t mean Christians ' feel .· you have until. you try to use some.
week's paper about some of the contaminating \\'as won , th e letters become more meaningfu l ancl year ancl he wa.s a member of the proud of their lineage .and back- i o! it.
important.
wr estli ng- tf'am, the Lambda Sigrn:oi.·'. ground to the point of self-righthabits we have formed. It is true that th::re is a
Cluh, the Flag-ala State Club. and : eousness. This Is not un.usual be*
considerable amount of noise in th ~ chapel audiIn the past th e only award offe red to the winn er st.11r1Pnt manager for the baseball i cause \Ye ha vi> lessons from the Bi hle
torium at the beginning of th~ exercises : but in the annual poetry contest was a copy of the year' s tea.m.
:I or such. In J-0hn 8: 35, the Jews said ,
GLEN TRENT, ex '38 , is employed "We are the children or Abraham."
if the writer had only looked around him at the edition of poetry. This year with the contest as :i.
reverence lighting the eyes of those about him project of the Literary Club, a more attractive award hy the Hotel Harney in Oklahoma ' This made no difference- to .Jesus.\
wi' I be given. An yon e who has e\-er written poetry
City, Oklahoma. Foe two years In the family-of ·God there is equalinstead of the whispers-really , Mr. Editor . it :ohould suhmit a poem. v\'e are all very poor . judges of "Pockeye" \Yas a member or the ity.
FUTILITY
1s not as bad as the writer insinuated at all.
baske tball t eam and served as coach
uur own poetry.
The very cause of denomlnationMabel Dean McDoniel
of the academy team his last year. allsm and division is the •·spirit of
I'm not trying to stir up any opposition to '
* * * *
l\Iuch has been said about the number of retakes He was a member of the T. N. T. self-exaltation. Romans 10: 3 and So insignifican t
comment on our behaviour, but why not write
Will this single life be .
e Revelati-0ns 3: 17 teach this plainly.
about the good poin ts of the student body- n ecessary for the annual pict11reo;. Your pose may not Club.
CLIFTON COCHRAN, ex '38, is at
look quite like last year's, but with a campus photo So remember that if we are to I doubt if it will leave
the excellent singing. and reverence during pray- g1·apher present to take every important event, th e present driving a truck for a flom· wear the exalted name ot our Lord
Even a temporary mark
er-these are points worth mentioning that wi11 annual will show this year a greater variety of campus and feEtd company in Paris, T exas. and Saviour, we must realize how Upon this busy earth.
Cli fton was president of the 'I'exas little we really are. The wise man
Not eyen an impression
impress new students and th~ public as a whole. scenes and interests.
* * * *
Club and sergeant- a t-arms in the said, "There is a generation that As a finger lifted leaves its design
Now , Mr. Editor, my policy is to have a
I don't use the Eison office .much. At times I do go Koinonia Club while here.
are pure in their own eyes and yet
Upon the dust-covered table.
little criticism of both the good and the bad.
in to finish my col11mn or . write a short a rticle. I
MR. AND MRS. OTTO SHEW- are not washed from their filth!- Nor as a warm breath
I'm not advocating the discontinuance of criti- would prohably use it more, and so would the rest. MAKER, of Pampa, Texas, are the ness." In the last day we might try
Blown against a cool window
cisms; they are good for us: but. why doesn't) of the Press Club, if it were not always crowded 1 pr·oud parents of a baby girl named to make a defense In our.~ behalf,
pane
some student write about the good we do ? If I with those who don 't belong there.
l\Iartha Anne. Otto iH a graduate of but the Lord says ·that "not every- Leaves a cloud of moisture that
vanishes quickly.·
the class of '33 and a member of one that saith nnto me, Lord, Lord,
an investigation were held. our bad points \
Y.e t life for all its insignificance
the
Sub-T
16.
He
was
very
p1·omwill
enter
into
heaven.''
·
h
·
·
A
"
The
jonqui!s
are
blooming-a
tnie
promise
that
wou ld b e f ar in t e mtnonty.
re we pugMay not he futile or in vain
~pring can't be far be hind. Jon'c tuils represent bravery
foent in student activities during
uglies" and "roughnecks ?'' I have yet to see a\ to me-the bright yellow and ga llant green. They his college career and is now teachThe 11ig, the great, the best of
The first elephant brought to the
trace of it.
come first as leaders, breaking the way for other ing in the Pampa Public S c hool United States reached New York
life
Grew out of simple things.
1 System.
ln 1797.
Another Stud ent flowers to follow when the ·warmer winds come.
BY VERTIE DAVIS

I Poetry Corner

I

-

I
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Aociety

Hill-billy Party
Given By
Cavalier Club

BY VERLE CRAVER

W. H. C. Club
Gives Annual
Country Dinner

Reception For
Lipscomb Visitors
Given Friday

PAGE THREE

1s ·u bT Club
Entertains

I
I

The Sub-T 16 Club was hos t to
Mrs. A. P . \Vilson, mother of Murray vVilson, and Mrs. Helena John son, of David Lipscomb College, last
Wednesday even ing at the regular
club meeting.

Koinonia Club Gives
Banquet At Marion
Hotel In Little Rock

I

[

Grandma Johnson And
!vlrs. Wilson Visit Here
l'drs. Helena Johnson and Mrs. A.
P. 'Nilson were vis itors on the cam-

I pus last week. Mrs. Wilson is the
I mother of 1 Murrey Wilson, junior

Outstanding in the social affairs
of last week was the annual vV. H.

student from Lewisburg, T enn. l\frs
Johnson is from David Lipscomb
College, in Nashville, Tenn.
"Granclma", as sne is called by
the students of L ipscomb, was the
first donor to the fund for a new
gymnasium for Harding.
They returned to Nashville last
Saturday.
~--------------~

STERLING'S
--o----~~---~-~---

5c - $1.00 STORE
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

Pay Cash and Pay Less

Bulbs and Funerai

----------------

Work
1215 E. Race

WhiteWay

Mrs. Hoofman

BARBERSHOP
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

CALL
ARKANSAS PROVISION

RADIOS REPAIRED

Phone 284

Lola Harp and Wayne Smethers,
Louise Nicholas and Hugh Rhodes,
Annie Mae Alston and Lowe Hogan,
Mary Nell Blackwell and Doug Harris, and Margaret Alston and Leonard Kirk.

If we don't have it we'll get it.

son, B ill Landrum and Edith Landis,
Carlon Hocutt and Maxine Brittell,
Clyde Broyles and Elsie May Stockard, Guy Thompson and E la in e
Camp, Warde11 Dumas and Dorris
Herron, vVinifred Richards and An- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - na Mae Pennick, Clifton Cochran ·:····..................... - ..........................................!'-,,
I
and F lorence Densmore, H erbert !
Lashlee and Kath erine Stephens,
+
Weldon Eubanks, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- I:
.
win Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. L. C.
:
M,rs. A. B. Chandler entertained Sears, and Tom J. Terral.
, ,:
i
at a party Friday, February 24th, in
REXALL DRUGS
honor of her daughter Bonnie Sue,
;
CARA
NOME COSMETICS
f
who
celebrated her fourteenth
WHEN YOU NEED
birthday.
f
We Save You Money
PRINTING
T
i
During the evening ping-pong

Birthday Party For
Bonnie Sue Chandler

;

CROOK'S

.t

DRUGSTORE

t

.

and other games were played. Refreshments were served to the following: Lucile Harwood, Vivian
Smith, Ruth Benson, Alta Faye
Howk, Kathryne Lawyer, Marilyn
Thorton, Mrs. Helena Johnson, l\1rs.
A. P. Wilson and Murrey Wilson .

Ii

Think of RAMSEY
Phone 456

I

t

..

Phone 5555

t

See Mrs. Ethel Rushton
Ladies' Suits .. .. $2.75 - $3.00
Lad ies' Spring Topcoats ..
. . . . $4.00 - $5.00
Flannel &. S ilk Dresses ..
.... $1.50 - $2.00
1411 East Race Street

!!

f
...................................................................~.

•

COMPLIMENTS
CROOM'S CAFE

Auto Supply Co.

Regul" Meal" She"

--a--

I

!

We Will Endeavor to

for

Handle In An

DEPENDABLE

Efficient Manner

BANKING

All Business

SERVICE

Entrusted to Us

C-•!'t

Ladies' Apparel

11"" 11' '""""'"""'-I

Ia

at

-andFancy Groceries

Berry
Barber Shop

Robertson's Drug Ii

Phone 18

I
rl

Store
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
DRUGS

KROH'S

~

t:

fl
f •64 -

-o-~• •:•rmmmm1:1111111111:11: 11111mmm!::

1 n•c-D_C_C

l,_.,.,90oQ_u_a_l...,it_y..,..W-o-rk_.._.:,,
Compliments of
at

Foot Specialists.

0. K. BARGAIN
STORE
Phone 147

SAFEWAY TAXI

J. C. Penney Co.

Has group rates, very reasonable. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
10c each.

Inc.

Central
Barber Shop

Your
KROGER STORE

West and Marsh

Phone 78-Day or Night
c- c • • o - o - o

Your Eyes My Busines.s

Dr. M. M. Garrison
MOST STYLES

OPTOMETRIST
--0--

e Two shades of grey• • • two

0. M. Garrison

shades of tan • • • styled in
the famous Fortune manner.
These distinctive shoes will
add just the right touch to
your spring outfits. Come in
today and see our many out·
standing two-tone patterns.

JEWELER

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS

CAFE
--o-A Friendly Place

I

VIRGIL
.LEWIS

A RADIO

Send a Picture
Home
6 for 25c
--o-Johnson's
Studio

. · · . Is a good companion to have
offer you good values.

around the room.

We can

J. D. PHILLIPS
SNOWDEN'S
5 and 1Oc Store

24 Hour Service

Better Values

Latest Fashions
-o--

FOOD THAT SATISFIES

The Vanity Box
Beauty Sho.p

With Service That Satisfies

NEW HAIR STYLES

Better Foods

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

PERSONALITY
Phone 344

In Sterilized Bottles

I

J

·~·

ADAPTED 10 YOUR
To Meet for

ft
fl

Ii

GIFTS

- - o -.-

218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Callouses, Ingrown nails
removed painlessly-"Athlete's
Foot"
and sweating feet
g u aranteed cured.

Bank of Searcy

For Fresher Meats

---------------· I. . ._.".......__..................-.~~

Phone 174

--o--

Economy Market
-o--

'-~~o_r_d_e_r_s~a_n_d~S-a_n_d_w~ic_h_e_s~~--i

Automotive Parts and
Equipment

The

·~·-a-

tue ................................................................... .

West Side of Square

Security Bank

~

--a--

CORNS

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

i
i

I'

PHONE 500

Growing Store"

Compliments

I
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Carroll Named Guard On All-State Five.
................................................................................

SELECTIONS MADE
BY DEMOCRAT
SUNDAY
the Arkansas Democrat All-State

I I

I ...................... I

I

I I I

.,

I ................, .." '

Bisons Swamp Arhansas College Panthers:67-.4 6
Boys' Socia1Club
BISON SPORTS Tourney This Week

Junior "T ige" Carroll, freshman
guard from Viola, was named on

9 I

Free Throw
Results~

squad last Sunday. This is the first
time in the history of Harding Col-

LPANTHERS

PLAY
WITHOUT BRAY
BROTHERS
The Bisons won over the Ark-

By

lege, that a member of the Varsity

An Intramural basketball tourna- kansas College Panthers 67 to 46
ment, composed of the boy's social here last Thursday afternoon in the
clubs, will be held this week. The !lnal game of the current season.
The Batesville t eam was handitourney, with seven teams entering,
capped by the illness of the Bray
promises to be interesting and some
twins, Kohn and John, who have
fast basketball is expected.
third All-State team, and Captain
TRIED MADE PCT.
been the mainstay of the Panthers
Julian Dewberry, senior from Sear- Junior Carroll .. 1,275
Preliminaries start Tuesday night throughout the season.
1,070
.846
Note: In the absence of the
made and the games will start
cy, was given honorable mention.
Cecil Garrison ... 525
426
at 7: 30 in the college gymnasium
Taking an early lead, the Bisons
.811
.754 sports editor, Mr. Ralph Hoover
tonight .
981
with three games on the schedule. were never halted during the enCarroll is the only freshman pick- Ewell Sears .... 1,300
.753 1 Bell, his lowly assistant must carry
Don't think that these games
The games are: Cavalier vs. Pix; tire game. Led by Carroll, Roe, and
979
ed for the first team. Two of them Norman Smith 1,300
. 744 1 on the worlt, for the press waits fo r
will
not be good because you
Lambda Sigma vs. Koinonia; T. N. Lay, the "Red-heads'' piled up a.
967
are sophomores, one junior and one Jack Lay · · · · 1,300
.731 no man. Incidently, Ralph is lend will be mistaken. Many of these
747
T. vs. Tagma.
14 to 2 advantage in the first tw<>
senior. Five colleges are represent.- Otho LaFevers . 1,025
.713 ing his moral support to the t eam
boys are good, but not quite
499
Thursday nlght the semi-final minutes of play. The Panthers
ed on the mythical squad. They Ordis Copeland . 700
. 689 1 at the AAU tourney at Conway.
good enough to have been se896
round will be played with two games threatened once in the first half,
are: Harding, Hendrix, Ouachita. Roy Roe . • . . . . 1,300
lected for the varsity squad. I
Clyde
·watts
..
1,175
782
.666
on the card. The winner of the Cav- when, after hitting their scoring
Arkansas
State Teachers,
and
1
have come to the conclusion,
Julian Dewberry 1,300·
843
.649 JUNIOR CARROLL
alier-Pix game will play the winner stride, tied the score at 16 all in
Arkansas College.
after looking over the names,
Bill Bell . . . . . . 1,300
808
.622
of the Lambda Sigma-Koinonia game the middle of that period. ContinuThe second team composed of J. L. E. Pryor .... 1,300
In harmony with Ralph Bell's,
that the teams will all be about
788
.606
and the winner of the T. N . . T.- ing their fast scoring pace, the BiBray, Arkansas College; Storey,
Coach Berryhill's, Jack Bomar's
equal .
Tagma game will play - the Sub-T sons led at the half 28 to 25. "Tige,.
Tech; Bunce, Henderson; Kennedy,
an~ my own all·state predic·
Totals . . . . 13, 700
9,786
Since we were so successful
team, which drew a bye in the pre- Carroll was outstanding for the
Hendrix; and Taylor, Arkansas
tions, the Democrat selected
in our all-state predictions,
Uminarles. Finals for the tourn"a- Herd in the first half by making 14
College, is strong, but lacks the I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;_ _ _.,
our own "Tige" Carroll as an
an all-tournament team will be
ment wll be played Saturday night. points. Carpenter and Estes were
scoring power of the· first team.
all·state guard. And he deserselected by this sports depart -'
best for Arkansas in this period
Members or the various teams
"The first team," according to the
ves it too.
ment.
with
10 and 8 points respectively.
are:
Democrat, "is made up of indivi"Tige" made history for Hard·
Carroll, sensational Harding guard,
There's no admission , so lets
dual stars from five colleges. They
T. N. T. - Dan Spencer, Scott and Carpenter, center for the oping, for this is the first time
go down and root for our favor·
are all high scorers, and good on
Blansett, Buck Harris, Bill Harris, position, were high scorers of the
that a Harding player has been
ite club.
defense." The second team is comExcell Berryhill, Bill Stokes, Ken- game by making 21 and 14 points
selected on the all-state team.
posed of near-stars, who rank highneth Davis, Don Bently, and Breezy respectively.
PICK
UPS
ON
STATE
TOURNEY
Harding ranks third in standing GIRLS GAME
er on defense than offense.
Billingsley.
Thirty-seven fouls were commitin all games played this. season and
Ralph
Bell-I
think
I'll
carry
me
a
Koinonia - Jack Bomar, Houston ted during the game with Arkansas
All five of the first team rank is tied for third position with HenI was surprise at the interest
tent along and camp on the Hopper, Curley Lashlee, J. E. Bart- having 20 to 17 for Harding. Roe of
right at the top of the scoring list. derson State Teachers in the colle- the Sapphonian-Gata game stirred
Tcachers campus.
ley, Rogers Bartley, Clyde Broyles, Hard,ing and Estes, Martin, and
Kohn Bray sophomore forward of giate standings.
up last Saturday night. I think
Arkansas College leads the list with
the fans en3"oyed seeing the game as Bursar Brown-(remarked when Nick Camp, James McDaniels, Car- White for the Panthers were taken
In all games played, the Bisom;
team
was discussing throwi~g Ion Hocutt, Winfred Richards. War- , from .the game for this reason.
an average of over 20 points per have won tweh•e and lost five. They much as the girls enjoyed playing.
certain people in Swimming Pool) dell Dumas, and Weldon Eubanks.
Playing their last home game foigame. This is remarkable due to
.
are prec~ded only by Arkansas State By, the .way, the Sapphonians ha.d
If you guys win the tournament,
Cavalier _ .Jack Vore, Regan Yar- [ Harding were Capt. Dewberry, N'orthe fact that often two or three Teachers and Ouachita. In colle- t" o mighty good forwards m
1
I'll go down and jump In the pool borough, Bill Kesler, Joe L. Rector, man Smith, and Cecil Garrison.
men were assigned to keep him giate games, Harding has won five Gwendolyn Freenman and Velda
from scoring.
Forrest.
of
my own accord.
Jack
Hudkins.
Reese
Walton, BOX SCORE
and lost five. She is preceded by
Frank Smith, sophomore forward Arkansas
State
Teachers
and
Coach Berryhill-It's according to Charles Wheeler, and Teck Waters. HARDING
POS FG FT PF TP
0
3
3
3
I who is "on," who wins.
Garrison
F
of Hendrix, ranks almost along- Ouachita, who are tied for first BOYS' CLUB TOURNAMENT
1 Sub-T. - Wayne Smethers, Hugh LaFevers
F
l
2 2
4
side Bray. He is the main scoring place, and Hendrix, who is holding
Me-I'
ve
got
my
fingers·
crossed.
Rhodes, Murrey Wilson, Doug Har- Roe
It seems that Harding has
F
4
0
4
8
cog for the Warriors, and he has a down second place.
suddenly
become
basketball
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1 ris, .Jim Warren, Oran Heffington, Smith
good game average.
F
0 0
0
0
ALL GAMES
Joe Spaulding, Jess Rhodes, Fletcher Dewberi-y
minded, judging by the excellent
c
5
0
3 10
Willard Goodwin, junior center Team
Floyd, Jack Wood Sears, Sidney watts
support the students gave the
Won
Lost Pct.
c
1
0
2
2
of Ouachita, is responsible for the
Hooper, Bill Medearis, Houston Carroll
varsity during the season , the
20
5
.800
G
9
3 1 21
Tigers being better than just an Teachers
!tin, Kern Sears, Foy O'Neal, Way- Bell
girls' game the other night, and
4
---;'740
11
F
0
0
0 0
~verage team this year.
He is Ouachita
mon Miller, S. F. Timmerman, Jim Lay
now
a
boys'
club
tournament.
12
5
SHOES REPAIRED
4
G
0 2
8
a steady player and always a HARDING
.10s :I
Maple, and Lamar Baker.
, Sears
Every club expressed a desire
Hendrix ...... 13
7
G
.650
WHILE YOU WAIT
1
4.
2
0
scorer.
to
enter
and
drawings
have
been
6
.627
F
0
3
2
Tagma
Clark
Stevens,
Robert
Copeland
7
C. L. Turner, the only senior on Henderson · · · · 10
9
.550
Meredith, Orvid Mason, Arthur
the team, is from State Teachers, Ark. 'l'ech · · · · 11
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For the free throws made in pracbasketball squad has been placed tice during the entire season, "Tige"
Carroll leads the Bisons, having
on this mythical five.
Roy Roe, junior from Viola, was made 1,070 shots out of a possible I
placed in the center position on the 1,275 for a percentage of .846.
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Herd Ranks Third
In College Standings
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COX SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Tires Tubes and Accessories

TRY OUR NEW

We Appreciate

Delicious

SELECT

PHONE 3,22

Bar-B-Que

BREAD

Your Business

Sandwiches

HEADQUARTERS FOO

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

COLLEGE INN
Appreciates Your Business
----,o----

Coffee

School Supplies
Hot Chocolate

LET

Chili

us

Soup

SERVE

YOU

Mayfair
Hotel
lnvitingt Friendly, Comfortable

Sandwiches

. . . --~ ·----------~~
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WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
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